Technology and Knowledge in

Performace monitoring
Wireless EMG

Sports
Rehabilitation
Research
Consulting & Courses

Sports
All athletes want to get as much out of their training as possible.
Do you want:
 to motivate, increase performance, get better results and be
proactive regarding injury prevention?
 mobility in the field and full freedom of movement for the
athlete during measurements?
Kine system offers you a set of tools with which you can easily analyse and
explain critical movements. This enables you to optimize performance and
prevent injuries. You get better results with the invaluable information from
the system.

Research
Researchers are eager to acquire new knowledge..
Are you interested in:
 the best signal quality possible?
 measuring the subject in as normal a setting as possible?
 full freedom of movement for the subject?
 a mobile setup?
Kine offers a research system that combines superb EMG quality with the
highest mobility and intuitive video based tools to analyze kinematics and
muscle activity. The tools can be synchronized to your motion lab and the
hardware can be integrated into third party software. Kine tools give you
ultimate freedom and quality in research.

Kine systems offer
Tools for Evidence Based Methods
 Measure progress
 Compare results
 Report
 Objective results

Rehabilitation
Do you care for your client and strive for improvements in his
treatment and well-being? Do you want
 your client to truly understand what he needs to do in order
to get lasting results?
 to motivate your clients within their exercise schedule in a
simple and efficient way?
 to document the client’s progress with objective and
evidence-based methods?

With the use of Kine intuitive products, you can objectively measure the result
of an intervention. The feedback of motion control also gives the client better
understanding of the problems and the motivation to train. This way you gain
time and efficiently improve and accelerate rehabilitation.

Consulting & Courses
Are you a clinician or researcher who wants:
 to learn more about EMG and motion analysis
 to solve a specific problem?
 an edge in your clinical work?

Kiso and our knowledge-network-contacts have experience in teaching,
leading courses and consulting, professional advice in training, rehabilitation,
preventive intervention and motion analysis.
Take advantage of Kiso’s extensive knowledge and network, and reach new
heights in the quality of your work

World’s Leading Wireless EMG

Biofeedback

 High quality data

 Evidence based rehabilitation intervention

 Fast and easy to use

 Train and conduct therapy more effectively

 Maximum freedom of movement
 Wireless range up to 50 meters

 Increase understanding of motor control and
muscle awareness

 Integration into 3rd party software

 Accelerate rehabilitation

 On-board memory ensures data integrity

 Get lasting results

Easy to handle, intuitive to use
and superior in quality.
According to our users

Our strength lies in our eagerness to grasp the opportunities
that lie ahead, reach our goals and grow in the market,
giving us the ability to do better today than yesterday.

Kiso is an international company in the fields of wireless
Electromyography (EMG) and motion analysis technology.
Our vision is to lead the industry and ensure a great return for our customers.
Kiso’s first priority is the safety of our clients when using Kine products.
Kiso is committed to fulfilling statutory requirements.
At Kiso, we strive for efficiency, flexibility and precision in a quantitative way.
We take pride in being reliable and friendly in everyday dealings
with our customers and develop long-lasting relationships with them.

